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8 UOLLEG.E LIB'E. 
In an article in a recent number of Education., \Vil­
liam B. Aspenwall states that in Prussia in order to 
obtain a secondary teacher's certificate the candidate 
must have graduated at a recognized secondary school; 
must have spent at least three years at university (cor­
responding to our post-graduate work); must have 
specialized in one subject and stndied one or two allied 
subjects; µ:iust have studied religion, philosophy, and 
pedagogy; must have spent one year in a pedagogical 
seminary in the study of the theory and practice· of 
education; and must have taught successfully at least 
one year in a recognized school under expert super­
vision. Of conrse, there are examinations to be passed 
at different stages of the preparation. 
iii i!i iii 
In the death of Mrs. Jos. Spitzer, which occurred 
on the morning of Augnst 19, the College feels the 
weight ?f a personal loss. Her illness was of brief 
dnration. She was an enthusiastic supporter of the 
institution, especially the Bible Department, of which 
she expected great resnlts. She is among the first 
contribntors toward an endowment fnnd for the sup­
port of Bible instruction in the College. To the family 
we extend our heart-felt sympathies. 
In the Southern states there are two hundred and 
twelve counties in which one-fifth or more oi the 
native white males of voting age (twenty-one years 
old and over) are illiterate ; in all other states of the 
Union only five. In two states, North Carolina and 
· Louisiana, nearly half the counties are in this class.
In fifty-one of the Southern counties the illiteracy in
this class is 30 per cent or more. Of these, 3 are in
Virginia, 3 in North Carolina, 9 in Kentucky, 18 in
Louisiana, and 18 in Tex1s. In any of these counties
foe balance of power is in the hands of the illiterate
voters, and illiteracy is king. Under such conditions
democratic government must be in great danger. Its
form may remain, but its substance can hardly exist
longer. If it does continue to exist, it can only be to
illustrate the truth of the fact that it is woe unto any
country when the ignorant man and the evil bear rule
in it.-Atlantic Educational Journal.
\Ii \Ii \Ii 
The heating plant is the problem now confronting 
us. vVe are hoping for a speedy solution. You can 
help ns if you will. Winter is coming and our new 
building must have heat. 
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COLLEGE LIFE. 
"We Must Educate, lVe JJiust Educate."-BEECHER. 
VoL. V. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, NOVEMBER 15, 1903. No. 1. 
Change in English Literature. 
The revision of the College cottrses that went into 
effect at tlie opening of the present session made 
some important changes in the work in English lite­
rature. The work nGw covers one entire year in the 
Sub -Freshman, English, and English - Scientific 
courses. A� before an attempt is made to cover the 
entire history of English literature, but certain of 
the more important writers receive greater emphasis. 
This is secured by a careful study of several repre­
sentative works of the most famous English writers. 
The books chosen for reading are the same as 'those 
which most American universities and colleges have 
agreed to require for entrance to their halls, and in­
clude such books as Shakspere's "Julius Cresar '' and 
Milton's" Minor Poems," Macaulay's II Essays," and 
Burke's "Speech on Conciliation with America." 
These works are studied carefnlly, and give a firm 
basis for a real appreciation of good literature. 
,Ii \Ii iii 
German Classes . 
Since last session our outlined courses of study, 
and especially the course leading to the Bachelor oi 
Arts degree, have been considerably changed. One 
of the new requirments is German. Strange to say, 
in the past years of the College, there have been few 
classes in German here; and in those rare cases the 
classes were very small. 
A large percentage of our students are of German 
descent and it has always been so. It would seem 
natural that German would be one of the chief studies 
here. It seems that this excellent language was not 
neglected because it was not liked, but because Latin 
and Greek were required in the courses. This year 
there are two classes in German; in all fifteen are 
studying the subject, and the interest manifested in­
dicates that the classes will soon be larger. 
The German language is one rich in literature, 
science and mathematics an<l no student who makes 
any sort of pretense to scholarship can afford to neg­
lect this language. Some of the finest epics, lyrics 
and dramas in the world are written originally in the 
German. The best up-to-date scientific treatises are 
in German, and it is very necessary for the advanced 
student to read these in the original; for some are 
not translated, and many poorly translated. 
And then too, this language is a liviµg language, 
spoken by a most powerful and progressive people. 
We ought to know something about it. The Ger­
mans are a sturdy people, always learning something 
new, and always at work trying to find out new 
truths. They are a little tedious at times maybe, but 
their own patience is always bringing theni sure 
rewards. By learning their language we will learn to 
know a most interesting people, and after all, we will 
merely be making the acquaintance of our own 
kinsmen. J.C. M. 
The Educated Man in Business. 
In a recent lecture, Hamilton vV. Mabie said: 
'' This is the age of the trained man and the trained 
woman. I want to say to yon that education is just 
as necessary for success in business as it is for success 
in the professions or in the arts." 
The young man of today who would command suc­
cessfully the opportunities of busipess must prepare 
himself especially therefor. And if he is not willing 
to serve in any position, no matter how humble, or 
how nearly manual labor the work, he is headed in the 
wrong direction, and had better seek some other 
occupation. 
The other day I read the story of a university 
graduate, himself the son of a college president, who 
applied to a great wholesale house for employment. 
Having nothing better, they offered him a place in 
the stock-room. For the work, which was carrying 
heavy bales of goods, and placing them on shelves 
. under the proper classifications, he was to receive 
only four dollars a week. Any intelligent laboring 
man could have done the work equally as well. The 
man accepted the position, and did the work so 
well that he was soon promoted to more responsible 
and remunerative positions. 
This is a practical illustration of the fact, that no 
school, however long and complete .its courses, can 
equip a man to step right out of school into the 
highest departments of business. But the school can 
do something; it can so broaden and develop his 
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had equal advantages. l'he university as well as the
business school, must teach that it is hardly possible
for educational processes to do more than to prepare
the young man to make a good start as a beginner. 
They must· also endure with patience the day of
small things. It is unquestionably a mistake to think
that all the arts which come with experience may be
acquired in school. The real aim of the school,
therefore, must be to prepare young men, by educa­
tion, for greater usefulness in life; to stimulate them
by modern subjects and practical methods to right
thinking, noble endeavor and right conduct; not
simply to prepare them to fill the ordinary clerical
position, but to develop power, business insight and
skill, and above all, character. The most important
part of training, the greatest work in the world, is
character-building. The bed-rock on which to build
the business man is CHARACTER. 
There are grand possibilities for the young business
man. The only requisite is preparation. Our Senate
and the English House of Commons are filled with
representative business men. In both nations, busi­
ness is the power behind the throne. Our trade
both domestic and foreign is growing more complex.
Its transactions daily become larger and keener. It
demands the best brain and brawn the young men of
our country can give.
Ninety per cent of those who enter business life
fail. Why is it? Invariably it is the lack of either
character or preparation, and often both. The educated
man is the winner in business today. In every test
he demonstrates his superiority. Occasionally we
find a case of the uneducated man in the front ranks;
but this is an exception, and not the rule. But the
heart must be educated not less than the head.
\!i iii iii 
A1·e College Athletics Beneficial? 
solve were it not for these out of door games to which
he is stimulated to direct his spare moments by the
coming contest in which he feels he is expected to
uphold the honor of the institution which he rep­
resents. 
The writer has seen colleges with and without
athletic games, and where there is no stimulus to
lead the boy to engage in some healthy, physical
exercise these necessary recreation honrs become a
menace to the character of many a student as well as
to the moral life of the institution. What parent
would not prefer having his boy working earnestly to
accomplish something in a game rather than have
him spend his leisure hour on the street corner or
engaging in some evil trick ? In these games the boy
is not only kept away from many evil influences, but
he learns many things that will prove of utmost value
to him in after life. Any member of an athletic team
is obliged to submit to vigorous discipline, and must
avoid all excesses. He must be regular, for regl1larity
is forced upon him. He must develop courage, self­
control and resourcefulness.
Some one asks: "Why not have your games of
foot-ball, base-ball, basket-ball, tennis, etc. among
yourselves and dispense with contests with other
schools and colleges?" Now any one who knows
hnman nature knows that men must always have some­
thing to work for. By removing the match games
you remove the kernel in which centers the whole life
of the game.
Athletic games in a college without the�e tests of
athletic skill could not be supported by any body,
Moreover college athletics are not to be degraded tel
a place of common sports. They are practical neces­
sities. Three-fourths of a century of experiern.;e hastaught the college world this fact. A f.,w t'.olleges
have attempted to change this verdict of experhmcEJ
by removing foot-ball, base-ball or other games; a11d
invariably the last state was worse than the first, and
they were only too glad to welcome back the..games.
College athletics are here to stay. Their value in the
student's life can not be questioned and no one who
is informed as to the workings of the educational
institutions at the present dares to argue the qnestion
on the negative.
In the past there has been considerable discussionas to the value of athletic games as· engaged in by thestudents of the various colleges and universities. Inall cases the verdict has been decidedly in favor, notonly of the continuation of the contests, but of theirextension. As a result even the small colleges andschools of minor importance are engaged in inter­scholastic contests thronghout the country. Perhapsin most circumstances of life athletic games wonldbe superfluous and uncalled for; but in the case of aschool boy it is entirely different. Every moment ofa student's time is supposed to be and ought to beoccupied. He can not study all the time. He musthave an hour or two of recreation each clay. Thequestion of taking care of the boy during this periodof necessary recreation would be a difficult one to
Besides what has been meutioned above we might
call attention to the spirit of loyalty and devotion to
the Alma-Mater, fellow-feeling among the students
for one another, united interests in a common cause,
friendship, :,ubmission to the will of the larger body, 
co-operation, exultation over the victory, dejection of
defeat, etc.-all of most practical benefit in after life;and there is perhaps nothing in the experience of aboy that emph<t�lzes ·thes� things 111ore than, coUege
a,thletics,
COLLEGE LlFE. 3 
English Composition. 
English as a school study is divisible into several
parts: grammar, language, composition, rhetoric an_d
literature. One of the most important of. these !scomposition, the art of writing and sp�ak111g on� s
thoughts in the way used by the best wnters, and 111 
a form adapted to the occasion. Although the study
of grammar is important, both as a help to cor_re:t
writing and speaking, and as a valuabl� mental dis:1-
pline, it labors under a disadvantage, 111. that P��ilsstudy how to write, rather than practice wnt�ng
itself. It is somewhat like learning to fish by readmg
a book on fishing rather than acquiring the angler's
art by real, and often uncomfortable, experience.
Composition work, therefore, is practical and useful
because it gives the student a task that can be du-.
plicated in real life. . . The need of training in expressing- one's ideas is
very apparent today. Many political and social
quarrels arise because some one says more or less than
he means and then must defend a position he neverJ 
• • • intended to occupy. The art of letter wnt111g 1s
almost a lost art today because no training that bears
upon it is given, and, as a result, we have difficulty
in writino- to our friends a clear account of any event
in which <>we are mutually interested. It is practical,
therefore, to demand of students the expression of.
their thoughts in words. To many a one the t�sk of
expressing himself on paper is troublesome 111 the
extreme, largely because in his school days he learned
rules about writing rather than actually wrote. W�at
is needed to transform this difficulty into someth111g
easy and pleasurable is not simply learning how to
write, but actually writing until skill is secured.
No period is so suitable for attaining t�is :esult as
the time when boys and girls are expanding 111 every
direction, and are constantly seein� new things in
life constantly having new experiences and new
tho�ghts. The most commonplace thing� are the� of
· absorbing interest and are full of new id�as wh:ch
must be expressed and discussed. This penod be�111s
at twelve or thirteen, and ends in the early twenties.
What is needed to make these feelings and ideas per­
manent is expression ;nd this renders compositi�n
work peculiarly fitting. Many a young person w:11
put on paper what he is too modest to utter aloud 111 
conversation, and thus the nobler, deeper thoughts
find expression and development.
iii iii iii 
Everybody present enjoyed greatly the_ special
Hymn Program given on a recent evening by the
vocal music classes in the chapel.
'the Missionary Society. 
The progress and worth of an institution is tested
by the record of its separate departments. Th_e sure
and steady development of the Missionary Soc�ety of
Bridgewater College is therefore not only an �vidence
of its own vigorous codition, but also speaks 111 behalf
of the institution which fosters it. 
It is now almost three years since the Society was
given a permanent place among the weekly s�rvices of
the College. Its stated purpose was to wicl:n _our
knowledge and to deepen our interest in the miss10�­
ary work of the world; and to that end a small li­
brary of suitable literature was collected and the best
missionary magazine secured. . After one year some members of the Society sug­
gested a means whereby a more definite and u�ited
purpose might be set up; that while each one, aim�d
to enlarge his own sympathy and knowledge of mi�­
sions, he might at the same time join with all his
fellow members in working out a general pur?ose,
proper to the idea of the organiztion. Accordm�ly
it came to pass that a constitution was framed which
specially provided for the endowment o� mi�sionary
scholarships. These efforts were greatly mspired �nd
confirmed by the visit of Bro. W. B. Stover dunng
the Bible Term of January, 1902. 
During the session of ~i:902-3 the work of the So­
ciety kept quietly advancing; new books came to the
libriry; new names were added to the roll of memb_er­
ship. Communications were received f�om . act�vemissionaries in various fields; and much 111spirat_10n
was gathered from the presence of Br�. P. B. F_itz­
water and Sister Elizabeth Howe dunng the Bible
Term of 1903. 
The present session marks another onward step ?Ythe bestowal of the first missionary scholarship.
And with this come many other signs of life and
spirit which sooner or later will be fulfilled afid re�l­
ized in the great harvest field. And thus the Mis­
sionary Society has come to be counted, amo1:g the
acti'i'� movements which the institution comprehends
within its scope of labor.
iii iii . iii 
Special Notice. 
All teachers and alumni of the College that have
not yet sent in their biographical sketch, etc., for the
historical volume on the College, are hereby requested
to do so at once, in order that the work of compilation
may not be further delayed.
J. W. WAYLAND, Editor-in-Chief,
1229 W. Main St., Charlottesville, Va.
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had equal advantages. The university as well as the
business school, must teach that it is hardly possible
for educational processes to do more than to prepare
the young man to make a good start as a beginner.
They must· also endure with patience the day of
small things. It is unquestionably a mistake to think
that all the arts which come with experience may be
acquired in school. The real aim of the school,
therefore, must be to prepare young men, by educa­
tion, for greater usefulness in life; to stimulate them
by modern subjects and practical methods to right
thinking, noble endeavor and right conduct; not
simply to prepare them to fill the ordinary clerical
position, but to develop power, business insight and
skill, and above all, character. The most important
part of training, the greatest work in the world, is
character-building. The bed-rock on which to build
the business man is CHARACTER. 
There are grand possibilities for the young business
man. The only requisite is preparation. Our Senate
and the English House of Commons are filled with
representative business men. In both nations, busi­
ness is the power behind the throne. Our trade
both domestic and foreign is growing more complex. 
Its transactions daily become larger and keener. It
demands the best brain and brawn the young men of
our country can give.
Ninety per cent of those who enter business life
fail. Why is it? Invariably it is the lack of either
character or preparation, and often both. The educated
man is the winner in business today. In every test
he demonstrates his superiority. Occasionally we
find a case of the uneducated man in the front ranks;
but this is an exception, and not the rule. But the
heart must be educated not less than the head.
A1·e College Athletics Beneficial? 
solve were it not for these out of door games to which
he is stimulated to direct his spare moments by the
coming contest in which he feels he is expected to
uphold the honor of the institution which he rep­
resents.
The writer has seen colleges with and without
athletic games, and where there is no stimulus to
lead the boy to engage in some healthy, physical
exercise these necessary recreation hours become a
menace to the character of many a student as well as
to the moral life of the institution. What parent
would not prefer having his boy working earnestly to
accomplish something in a game rather than have
him spend his leisure honr on the street corner or
engaging in some evil trick ? In these games the boy
is not only kept away from many evil influences, bnt
he learns many things that will prove of utmost value
to him in after life. Any member of an athletic team
is obliged to submit to vigorous discipline, and must
avoid all excesses. He must be regular, for regnlarity
is forced upon him. He must develop courage, self­
control and resourcefulness.
Some one asks: "Why not have your games of
foot-ball, base-ball, basket-ball, tennis, etc. among
yourselves and dispense with contests with other
schools and colleges?" Now any one who knows
human nature knows that men must always have some­
thing to work for. By removing the match games
you remove the kernel in which centers the whole life
of the game.
Athletic games in a college without the�e t€sts of
athletic skill could not be supported by any body,
Moreover college athletics are not to be degraded tel
a place of common sports. They are practical neces­
sities. Three-fourths of a century of experiem;e has
taught the college world this fact. A f1cw t:olleges
have attempted to change this verdict of expef1€iic@
by removing foot-ball, base-ball or other games; a11d
invariably the last state was worse than the first, and
they were only too glad to welcome back the..games.
College athletics are here to stay. Their value in the
student's life can not be questioned and no one who
is informed as to the workings of the educational
institutions at the present dares to argue the question
on the negative.
In the past there has been considerable discussion
as to the value of athletic games as· engaged in by the
students of the various colleges and universities. In
all cases the verdict has been decidedly in favor, not
only of the continuation of the contests, but of their
extension. As a result even the small colleges and
schools of minor importance are engaged in inter­
scholastic contests throughout the country. Perhaps
in most circumstances of life athletic games would
be superfluous and uncalled for; but in the case of a
school boy it is entirely different. Every moment of
a student's time is supposed to be and ought to be
occupied. He can not study all the time. He must
have an hour or two of recreation each clay. The
question of taking care of the boy during this period
of necessary recreation would be a difficult one to
Besides what has been mentioned above we might
call attention to the spirit of loyalty and devotion to
the Alma-Mater, fellow-feeling among the students
for one another, united interests in a common cause,
friendship, submission to the will of the larger body,
co-operation, exultation over the victory, dejection of
defeat, etc,-all of most practical benefit in after life;
and there is perhaps nothing in the experience of a
boy that empha�lzes thes� things rt1ore than, c;qUege




English as a school study is divisible into several
parts: grammar, language, composition, rhetoric an_d
literature. One of the most important of. these !s
composition, the art of writing and sp�ak111g on� s
thoughts in the way used by the best wnters, and 111
a form adapted to the occasion. Although the study
of grammar is important, both as a help to co�re:t
writing and speaking, and as a valuabl� mental dis�i­
pline, it labors under a disadvantage, m. that P��ils
study how to write, rather than practice wnt�ng
itself. It is somewhat like learning to fish by read111g
a book on fishing rather than acquiring the angler's
art by real, and often uncomfortable, experience.
Composition work, therefore, is practical and useful
because it gives the student a task that can be du-
plicated in real life. . . 
The need of training in expressing- one's ideas is
very apparent today. Many political and social
quarrels arise because some one says more or less than
he means, and then must defend a position h�. nev:r
intended to occupy. The art of letter wnt111g is
almost a lost art today because no training that bears
upon it is given, and, as a result, we have difficulty
in writincr to our friends a clear account of any event
in which .,we are mutually interested. It is practical,
therefore, to demand of students the expression of.
their thoughts in words. To many a one the t�sk of
expressing himself on paper is troublesome 111 the
extreme, largely because in his school days he learned
rules about writing rather than actually wrote. W�at
is needed to transform this difficulty into someth111g
easy and pleasurable is not simply learning how to
write, but actually writing until skill is secured.
No period is so suitable for attaining t�is :esult as
the time when boys and girls are expand111g 111 every
direction, and are constantly seein� new things in
life constantly having new experiences and new
tho�ghts. The most commonplace thing: are the� of
· absorbing interest and are full of new id�as wh:ch
must be expressed and discussed. This penod be�111s
at twelve or thirteen, and ends in the early twenties.
What is needed to make these feelings and ideas per­
manent is expression a.'nd this renders compositi�n
work peculiarly fitting. Many a young person w:11
put on paper what he is too modest to utter aloud m
conversation, and thus the nobler, deeper thoughts
find expression and development.
"iii "iii ui 
Everybody present enjoyed greatly the_ special
Hymn Program given on a recent evening by the
vocal music classes in the chapel.
The Missionary Society. 
'fhe progress and worth of an institution is tested
by the record of its separate departments. Th_e sure
and steady development of the Missionary Soc�ety of
Bridgewater College is therefore not only an �vidence
of its own vigorous codition, but also speaks 111 behalf
of the institution which fosters it. 
It is now almost three years since the Society was
given a permanent place among the weekly s�rvices of
the College. Its stated purpose was to wid:n _our
knowledge and to deepen our interest in the miss10�­
ary work of the world; and to that end a small li­
brary of suitable literature was collected and the best
missionary magazine secured. . 
After one year some members of the Society sug­
gested a means whereby a more definite and u�ited
purpose might be set up; that while each one. aim�d
to enlarge his own sympathy and knowledge of mi�­
sions, he might at the same time join with all his
fellow members in working out a general pur?ose,
proper to the idea of the organiztion. Accord111�ly
it came to pass that a constitution was framed which
specially provided for the endowment o� mi�sionar�
scholarships. These efforts were greatly mspired �na
confirmed by the visit of Bro. W. B. Stover dunng
the Bible Term of January, 1902. 
During the session of -1.902-3 the work of the So­
ciety kept quietly advancing; new books came to the
libriry; new names were added to the roll of memb_er­
ship. Communications were received f�om . act�ve
missionaries in various fields; and much 111spirat_10n
was gathered from the presence of Br�. P. B. F_itz­
water and Sister Elizabeth Howe dunng the Bible
Term of 1903. 
The present session marks another onward step ?Y
the bestowal of the first missionary scholarship.
And with this come many other signs of life and
spirit which sooner or later will be fulfilled and re�l­
ized in the great harvest field. And thus the Mis­
sionary Society has come to be counted_ among the
act111·:! movements which the institution comprehends
within its scope of labor.
ui "iii ·\Ii 
Special Notice. 
All teachers and alumni of the College that have
not yet sent in their biographical sketch, etc., for the
historical volume on the College, are hereby requested
to do so at once, in order that the work of compilation
may not be further delayed.
J. W. WAYLAND, Editor-in-Chief,
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(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Six new students entered this week.
The new B. A. cause has met with large favor.
Messrs. Thomas & Co., Harrisonburg, have the
contract for the new steam heating plant for old
College Hall, and the new building, Founders' Hall.
They will push it to completion at an early date.
Remember Bible Institute begins Monday, Jan. rS,
and continues two weeks. Eld. Parker will have his
quiver brim full of good things. Others will take
part in the work.
Class rooms are in demand, and it requires skillful
maneuvering to get through the day with our large
program, but the happy expectation of getting into
our new class rooms keeps students and professors
good natured and sacrificing.
The pleasant face of Prof. J. A. Garber, of Timber­
ville, was again seen among us recently. Prof. G. has
greatly improved in health and looks as if he enjoved
life fully.
The highly-prized standard of English work in ourcollege is well maintained by Prof. Norris' classes.
The Commercial and Shorthand and Typewritingclasses are full and are making highly creditable pro­gress. Three new students have registered for Short­hand and Typewriting this week.
Some state5 have recently passed laws prohibitingpersons who have tuberculosis from teaching schoolwithin their territory. If every student would dute­ously spend an hour or two every fair day :)Ut of doorsin the air and sunshine, at games such as tennis,basket-ball, baseball or football, in which cheerfulness,purpose, and courage are at the same time cultivated mature life would reasonably be expected to suffe�much less from lung diseases, catarrh and manv other
ills.
Music Departrr1ent.
The Evening Hymn. 
La-st night I heard some children sing A hymn beside their mother's knee, And still I hear the echoes ring 
Of their sweet melody. 
I pansed beside the gate to hear 
There song, and watch them through the door, And their fresh voices sweet and clear Sang back my youtl; once more. 
Again abont dear mother's knee 
We gatheretl at the close of d�y, 
Clacl all in gowns of white, that she 
.Might teach us how to pray. 
And when our little prayers were said, 
We sang again our evening song­
The song that mother always led­
Unhearcl, ah me! so long! 
I heard dear father's mellow bass, 
Auel sister .Mary's alto low, 
And ·will's sweet tenor, ancl the place 
Was life's Old Long Ago! 
" Oh may the eve of life be sweet 
As this fair ending of the day, 
And may we in Heaven's fair morning meet, 
No more' Good-Night!' to say." 
Long, long ago the song was sung, 
For the last time at mother's knee, 
And though we are no longer young, 
'Tis fresh in memory. 
Forget it? Never, while I live,
Can I that dear old song forget! 
Of all the memories years can give, 
It is the dearest yet! 
-Eben B. Re1:forcl. 
A Teacher for the Violin. 
We are pleased to announce that after the Holidays
we will have a special teacher for the violin and other
stringed instruments. Mr. George W. Bacon, of
Tennessee, is the teacher of whom we speak. Mr.
Bacon is an experienced teacher of these instruments
and is a man of broad culture in mnsic matters gener�
ally. He has completed the advanced course in har­
mony and Homophonic Forms under Percey Goets­
chins, of Boston. At present he is at ,vork in a course
of applied counterpoint.
The violin is the king of stringed instruments; it is
scientific and has wonderful resources. Let us have 
more students to discourse sweet sounds from this
grand old instrument.
(!j ii, i/i 
Study first to gain quality of tone, then quantity,
either in instrumental or vocal mnsic.
UOLLEG JiJ LJF.13. 
Voice Lesson-Number Five. 
Such persons as have been following all the
previous lessons on the voice and doing the exercises 
�arefully are prepared and ready for some exercises
which embrace both breath management and tone
building in the sarne exercise. Before this only one
was taken at a time, bnt now the breath and tones
mnst both be carefully guarded.
ExERCISE 8.-Sing, by counting, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, alz on eac!i pitc!t from Do to .Sol in tlze key of C.
Let one moderate breath be used only to ,, ing- the 
exercise through. Count r, 2, 3, etc ., rather rapidly
and dwell on the " ah" with a slight swell. Be
careful not to force tbe time while attempting the
swell.
The point in counting np to "ah" is to lengthen
out the breath and to prepare the vocal machinery so
that it can produce a better tone with "ah." Keep
the breath quiet and the throat well open while sing­
ing. Do the exercise as nearly like talking as
possible.
Next we give an exercise that will employ several
pitches in the :Same phrase.
ExERCISE 9.-Sing- sol, fa!z, mi, re, do, to tlze 
proper pitclies ef 5, 4, 3, 2 and I, starting witlz tlze key 
o
f 
C. Trans}ose upward by tlze lzalj-step until D flat 
is ireaclzed. 
The Virgil Clavier Method. 
The constantly increasing attention attracted to, and
the enthusiasm aroused , everywhere, by the Virgil
Clavier Method of Piano Playing are strong evidences
of its merit. Every year since Prof. J. D. Brunk first
introduced this method into the College it has secured
growing favor until now the greater number of the
special piano students are pursuing this course dili­
gently, gaining great good for themselves, both in
technic and concentration of thought. During- the
present session exceptionally good work is being
done by the pupils who are taking this method. It
is not hard for one to see why it is an advantage. It
is simply following the old reliable rule of ''one thing
at a time and that well done," under favorable and in
right conditions and placing the correct exercise at
the proper place in one's study. Things are simply
so svstematically arn,nged that every exercise is
tangible to the student. Further, the work is entirely
different in the exercises from any other method. It
is a new method, not an old one turned around. This
makes study both pleasant and profitable to those who
are really seeking truth. May the time speedily
come when more attention will be g-iven to the study
of true technic, that a higher art may be 'Nell expressed 
through better hands from a larger, deeper soul.
In each key first sing the syllables as given in the
exercise. Second, '' ah'' (making it sound. as the 
vowel "u" in up). Third, "oh," and fourth, " e."
Slur the five tones together ,vhen using the vowels.
Start the tones softly and swell a little on the upper 
tone before starting downward. Make the voice
sound pleasant and musical. A faint smile in the
face will do very much toward securing a beautiful 
tone. Observe further, for doing this exercise, the 
points g-iven for exercise S. E.T. H.
An Evening Among the Hymns. 
The program given from the lVIusic Department on
Oct. 30 was somewhat unique in several respects. It
consisted largely of the standard old church hymns
and tunes. The three vocal grades were joined into
a choru; of sixty singers. Because of the source of
the conception ofthis idea it is known about the col­
lege as Mr. Fry's program.
Biographies were given of Drs. Mason, Palmer,
['l'O BE co�TINUED.] 
i!i Iii iii 
Study music, not only study about music.
Study your lessons, not simply take them.
One pound of thong ht \Vith an ounce of practice is
worth vastly more than a thonsand hours of practice 
with no thought.
Theodore Leschetizky, the greatest living authority
on piano teaching, places the wrist very low for nor­
mal or legato tonch.
vVm. Shenvo'.ld, Chicago's piano-teaching light,
directs to sit low when you play the piano, that the
arms and hands may be developed and the weight
properly distributed.
Root, and of Messrs. Bradbury, Kieffer and Holsin­
ger. After each life sketch songs were given from the
composer's pen. Some were by one chorus grade,
some by another grade, some by the children, some
by two classes jointly., some by quartets, some by oc­
tets, and still others by the three classes jointly.
The music was of course such as could be enjoyed
by all. The evening proved to be edifying, enlight­
ening and ennobling along the lines of g-eneral church
music. Such a program could be had at any church 
and made to be a general benefit. Vve should be glad
to hear of such a meeting at every church each year.
May the cause of sacred song receive more careful 
attention at the hands of the church leaders through­
out our broad land. Long live the good old songs
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Six new students entered this week.
The new B. A. cause has met with large favor.
Messrs. Thomas & Co., Harrisonburg, have the
contract for the new steam heating plant for old
College Hall, and the new building, Founders' Hall.
They will push it to completion at an early date.
Remember Bible Institute begins Monday, Jan. rS, and continues two weeks. Eld. Parker will have hisquiver brim full of good things. Others will takepart in the work.
Class rooms are in demand, and it requires skillful maneuvering to get through the day with our largeprogram, but the happy expectation of getting intoour new class rooms keeps students and professorsgood natured and sacrificing.
The pleasant face of Prof. J. A. Garber, of Timber­ville, was again seen among us recently. Prof. G. hasgreatly improved in health and looks as if he enjovedlife fully.
The highly-prized standard of English work in ourcollege is well maintained by Prof. Norris' classes.
The Commercial and Shorthand and Typewritingclasses are full and are making highly creditable pro­gress. Three new students have registered for Short­hand and Typewriting this week.
Some states have recently passed laws prohibitingpersons who have tuberculosis from teaching schoolwithin their territory. If every student would dute­ously spend an hour or two every fair day :)llt of doors
in the air and sunshine, at games such as tennis,basket-ball, baseball or football, in which cheerfulness,purpose, and courage are at the same time cultivated mature life would reasonably be expected to suffe;much less trom lung diseases, catarrh and many otherills.
Music Dep2trtn7ent.
The Evening Hymn. 
Li,.st night I heard some children sing A hymn beside their mother's knee, And still I hear the echoes ring 
Of their sweet melody. 
I paused beside the gate to hear 
There song, and watch them through the door, And their fresh voices sweet and clear Sang back my youtl: once more. ' 
Again about dear mother's knee 
We gathered at the close of d�y, 
Clad all in gowns of white, that she 
Might teach us how to pray. 
And when our little prayers were said, 
\Ve sang again 01, ir evening song­
The song that mother always lecl­
Unhearcl, ah me! so long! 
I heard dear father's mellow bass, 
And sister Mary's alto low, 
And \Vill's sweet tenor, and the place 
\Vas life's Old Long Ago! 
" Oh may the eve of life be sweet 
As this fair ending of the day, 
And may we in Heaven's fair morning meet, 
No more' Good-Night!' to say." 
Long, long ago the song vvas sung, 
For the last time at mother's knee, 
And though we are no longer young, 
'Tis fresh in memory. 
Forget it? Never, while I live, 
Can I that dear old song forget! 
Of all the memories years can give, 
It is the dearest yet! 
-Eben B. Re�Jorcl.
A Teacher for the Violin. 
We are pleased to announce that after the Holidayswe will have a special teacher for the violin and otherstringed instruments. Mr. George W. Bacon, ofTennessee, is the teacher of whom we speak. Mr.Bacon is an experienced teacher of these instruments 
and is a man of broad culture in mnsic matters gener�
ally. He has completed the advanced course in har­mony and Homophonic Forms under Percey Goets­chins, of Boston. At present he is at work in a courseof applied counterpoint. 
The violin is the king of stringed instruments; it isscientific and has wonderful resources. Let us have more students to discourse sweet sounds from thisgrand old instrument.
i!i i!1 iii 
Study first to gain quality of tone, then quantity,
either in instrumental or vocal mnsic.
UOLLEG E LIP .FJ. 
Voice Leeson-Number Five. 
Such persons as have been following all the
previous lessons on the voice and doing the exercises
carefully are prepared and ready for some exercises
which embrace both breath management and tone
building in the same exercise. Before this only one
was taken at a time, but now the breath and tones
must both be carefully guarded.
ExERCISE 8.-Sing, by counting, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, ah on eac!z pitclz from Do io Sol in tlze key of C.
Let one moderate breath be used only to ,,ing the 
exercise through. Count r, 2, 3, etc., rather rapidly
and dwell on the " ah" with a slight swell. Be 
careful not to force the time while attempting the
swell.
The point in counting up to "ah" is to lengthen
out the breath and to prepare the vocal machinery so
that it can produce a better tone with "ah." Keep
the breath quiet and the throat well open while sing­
ing. Do the exercise as nearly like talking as
possible.
Next we give an exercise that will employ several
pitches in the 5ame phrase.
ExERCISE 9.-Sing sol, fa!z, mi, re, do, to tlze
proper pitclzes o.f 5, 4, 3, 2 and I, starting witlz tlze key
o
f 
C. Transpose upward by tlze lzal_f-step until D fid
is reacl1ed. 
The Virgil Clavier Method. 
The constantly increasing attention attracted to, and
the enthusiasm aroused, everywhere, by the Virgil 
Clavier Method of Piano Playing are strong evidences
of its merit. Every year since Prof. J. D. Brunk first
introduced this method into the College it has secured
growing favor until now the greater number of the
special piano students are pursuing this course dili­
gently, gaining great good for themselves, both in
technic and concentration of thought. During the
present session exceptionally good work is being
done by the pupils who are taking this method. It
is not hard for one to see why it is an advantage. It
is simply following the old reliable rule of ''one thing
at a time and that well done," under favorable and in
right conditions and placing the correct exercise at
the proper place in one's study. Things are simply
so svstematically arranged that every exercise is
tangible to the student. Further, the work is entirely
different in the exercises from any other method. It
is a new method, not an old one turned around. This
makes study both pleasant and profitable to those who
are really seeking truth. May the time speedily
come when more attention will be given to the study
of true technic, that a higher art may be vvell expressed 
through better hands from a larger, deeper soul.
In each key first sing the syllables as given in the 
exercise. Second, '' ah'' (making it sound. as the
vowel "n" in up). Third, "oh," and fourth, " e."
Slur the five tones tog·ether ,yhen using the vowels.
Start the tones softly and swell a little on the upper 
tone before starting downward. Make the voice
sound pleasant and musical. A faint smile in the
face will do yery much toward securing a beautiful
tone. Observe further, for doing this exercise, the
points given for exercise 8. E.T. H.
An Evening Among the Hymns. 
The program given from the Music Department on
Oct. 30 was somewhat unique in several respects. It
consisted largely of the standard old church hymns 
and tunes. The three vocal grades were joined into
a choru; of sixty singers. Because of the source of
the conception ofthis idea it is known about the col­
lege as Mr. Fry's program.
Biographies were given of Drs. Mason, Palmer,
Root, and of Messrs. Bradbury, Kieffer and Holsin­
ger. After each life sketch songs were given from the
composer's pen. Some were by one chorus grade,
some by another grade, some by the children, some
by two classes jointly., some by quartets, some by oc­
tets, and still others by the three classes jointly.
['ro BE CO?-JTINUED.] 
Study music, not only study about music.
Study your lessons, not simply take them.
One pound of thought with an ounce of practice is
worth vastly more than a thousand honrs of practice
with no thought.
Theodore Leschetizky, the greatest living authority
on piano teaching, places the wrist very low for nor­
mal or legato touch.
Wm. Sherwo'.ld, Chicago's piano-teaching light,
directs to sit low when you play the piano, that the
arms and hands may be developed and the weight 
properly distributed.
The music was of course such as could be enjoyed
by all. The evening proved to be edifying, enlight­
ening and ennobling along the lines of g-eneral church
music. Such a program could be had at any church 
and made to be a general benefit. We should be glad
to hear of such a meeting at every church each year.
May the cause of sacred song receive more careful
attention at the hands of the church leaders through­
out our broad land. Long live the good old songs
which comfort Zion. -B.
6 00.LLEGE LIFE. 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE SONG. 
(MEN'S QUARTET) 
J, \V, \VAYLAND, �-¾.= +----co---c- ' . E.T. HILDEBRAND, 
·, : �� 
1. Bridge-wa - ter fai:, my heart's sweet care, I love thy laughing
2. The_ brave and fair to - geth - er share Thy blessiBgs Al-ma3. Wlule mountains rise to kiss the skies, May heaven s�ile a-
D. C. Bridge-wa - ter fair, my heart's sweet care, I love thy laughing
= 
wa - ters ; I love thy ·walls and storied halls, I love thy Ma - ter: In heart and hand, a loy - al band, They bless thee,bove thee ; And ancient stars keep dreamless guard Like the eyes of
l��f@-� �- �
wa - ters; I love thy walls and storied halls, I love thy 
I FINE. Faster. 
sons and daughters.
0 Bridge-wa-ter.
those that love thee.
Hail I Al - ma Ma - ter ! Hail ! Al - ma
I :· 
.....,J�-
�Wf........_.1=-��-JOtf �H-c:�ffS±�r�l :;;;=&¥=::;:==t::J==:.==i 
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Ma - ter ! DeD,r to my heart shall thy name ev - er be.
1........__ r-. 
��,h r· -�-f=t@=r£I§stffttaur-�a 
May be sung in O. '-.:.I
·winter Term begins November 24th. Persons who desire to study music and can not 
enter for the Winter Term, either at the beginning or 
after Christmas, should not forget the Special Nor­
mal during the Spring Term. Circulars will be ready 
after the 15th of January, '04. Write and ask for one. 
Study to conceive good tone and not to generate
noise. 
There are about 70 
ment at present. 
Send for a circular 
Normal January, '04. 
students in the Vocal Depart-
of the Spring Term Music 
Mr, E. T. Hildebrand is compiling, with some
other authors, a new Gospel song book which is to
be ready by March or April '04. 
The Dailey Quartet, of Rochester, N. Y., has · 
been secured to give one of their programs in College 
Hall on the night of November 16th. This is a 
great quartet, father, son, and two daughters. Highly 
trained voices. Be sure to hear them who are in 
reach. 
OOLLEGE LI.FE. 7 
On Wednesday evening, October 14, Mr. Walter 
\V. Harloe, a graduate in the Commercial Department, 
Class of '93, was married in Charlottesville to Miss 
Effie Merritt, of that city. Miss Merritt is a graduate 
of Rawlings Institute, and is a singer of much popu­
larity in the choir of her town. Mr. Harloe is a stu­
dent in the Medical Department of the University of 
Virginia, and will graduate next year. 
D .. S .. THON\AS 
MANlJF ACTURER OF 
1 T�r r =_r ff'_r \1 · r 1'.Gj\rrs � -� �L_ l/1 � � i 
ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRHlGEWATER, • VA. 
I-I. ---�- vV. COX, 
Em�alm�r allll Funml Ilir��Wr. 
.... BEST t-\ODERr� EO.U!Pf\ENT .... 
LICENSED BY THE 
State Board of Examiners. 
(PHONE.) 
BRlDGEW t\TEf-<, VlRGlNl/\. 
OUR WAY. 
It is easy to make P,n Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter
to make a good Organ now
and then for special purpo­
ses, but it is another thing
to make every Organ a mas­
terpiece of perfection.
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with every
Organ we send out. 
See and hear our OrganE,
and let us prove it to you.
Let us sond you our
Catalogue.
MILLER ORGAN CO. 
LEBANON, PA, 
Come to See Us When in Need of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks,
Carpet, China, Hardware, &c., &c.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. 
fUSCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC
SCHOOL BOOKS.
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR PRICES AND A LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
Robson &. Robson. 
AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, 
ii Phone 25, Phone 25. 0 
w rn 
I-
J. tlEN.�Y W�IGl{T,<( 
rn 
<( OERuER If'l )> s: 0 
0 fine Confections, * Fancy Gttocetties, )> CJ) z 0 Cl 
z CJ) 
<( Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars. 0 
Cl � 
)> 
<( -AGENT FOR-w 
.,.APPOLLA. CHOCOLATES.,. )> 
w 
Phone 25. Phone 25, 
rn 
� � 
AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY. 
"BRIDGEWATER 
Marble Works 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 
--OF--
Granite and Marble Cemetery Work. 
W. N. COX, Proprietor, 
Phone No. 24. Successor to Wine & Rinker.
JAMES. A. FRY, Salesman.
o�.c. E. BEAu.11
DENTIST 
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.) 
Crrown and 13rridge Worrk 
a Speeialty. 
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those that love thee. Hail I Al - ma Ma - ter ! Hail ! Al - ma
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May be sung in C. 
·winter Term begins November 24th. Persons who desire to study music and can not
enter for the Winter Term, either at the beginning or
after Christmas, should not forget the Special Nor­
mal during the Spring Term. Circulars will be ready
after the 15th of January, '04. Write and ask for one.
Study to conceive good tone and not to generatenoise. 
There are about 70
ment at present.
Send for a circular
Normal January, '04.
students in the Vocal Depart-
of the Spring Term Music
Mr. E. T. Hildebrand is compiling, with someother authors, a new Gospel song book which is tobe ready by March or April '04.
The Dailey Quartet, of Rochester, N. Y., has -
been secured to give one of their programs in College
Hall on the night of November 16th. This is a
great quartet, father, son, and two daughters. Highly
trained voices. Be sure to hear them who are in
reach.
OOLLEGE LIFE. 7 
On Wednesday evening, October 14, Mr. Walter
W. Harloe. a graduate in the Commercial Department,
Class of '93, was married in Charlottesville to Miss
Effie Merritt, of that city. Miss Merritt is a graduate
of Rawlings Institute, and is a singer of much popu­
larity in the choir of her tovrn. !,fr. Harloe is a stu­
dent in the Medical Department of the University of
Virginia, and will graduate next year.
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It is easy to make r,n OrgG,ll
Good-on paper-all Organs
are good in this way.
It is also an easy matterto make a good Organ nowand then for special purpo­ses, but it is another thingto make every Organ a mas­terpiece of perfection.
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Our B. A. Graduates Get Their Fair Shar,e of Honors at the Univ. of Virginia.
FOUR LARGE BUILDINGS, 
GOOD EQUIPMENT, 
PURE FRESH WATER ,
STEAM HEAT. 
Large Modern 13uilding �eady January 1st.
Capable and Painstaking Faculty, Prepared at HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, and Great Special Schools.
Winter Term of 14 Weeks Begins Nov. 24th.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
--ADDRESS--
Or, E. T. HILDEBRAND, Director of Music, W. 8. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATER, VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
ff»uLTO� (Qs Tf{E SIPE & A�EY CO. 
mGHLANo· Gen0t1al lV[ettGbants 
CALF• We Carr�- a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and
School Supplies, Men's Furnishings, Shoes, Hats,
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods and Notiom;,
Furniture, Hardware, Carpet, Matting, Sto-ves.
2,lJR:UITY G00:0. ¾ P�HH�§ LtOW.
BRXI>Gl{WA 'r!'flt1 VIRGINIA: 
College !life. 
"We musr. educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol. V. Bridgewater, Va., February 15, 1904. No. 2. 
March. 
The stormy March is come at last, 
With wind, and cloud, and changing skies ; 
I hear the rushing of the blast, 
That through the snowy valley flies. 
Ah, passing _few are they who speak, 
Wild, stormy month ! in praise of thee ; 
Yet though thy winds are loud and bleak, 
Thou art a welcome month to me. 
* I * * * * * 
The year's departing beauty hides 
Of wintry storms the sullen threat; 
But in thy sternest frown abides 
� look of kindly promise yet. 
* 
Thou bring'st the hope of those calm skies, 
And that soft time of sunny showers, 
When the wide bloom, on earth that lies, 
Seems of a brighter world than ours. 
lVilliam, Uullen Bryant. 
iii iii iii 
The New Central Steam Heating Plant. 
I 
It '\ad long been the opinion of our capable and 
practical Board of Trustees that the college buildings 
could be heated much more successfully, and a more 
regular degree of heat maintained in the rooms, if all 
were heated from a common, central heating station. 
It is only since the last issue of COLLEGE LIFE, how­
ever, that this idea has been carried into successful 
execution. 
The bri.ck boiler house is centrally located as to the 
four buildings, yet sufficiently in the rear not to offer 
any obstruction to passage or view, and on· the western 
slope of the hill, so as to make both the storage oi 
coal and the removal of ashes easy, and at the same 
time afford ample drainage to all steam radiators. 
The brick stack or chimney is about sixty-four feet 
high, finished with iron plating, and seven feet square 
at the base, which rests upon a footing of broken 
limestone mixed with portland cement. The stack is 
. built sufficiently large to accommodate additional 
boilers, if the college shall in the future need them 
either for additional new buildings or for attaching 
1 the radiators in the halls ofresidence, which at present
have their own steam boilers. 
In the boiler room is a large boiler of most approved, 
modern type, and from it large iron pipes run through 
brick-and-cement archways, under-ground, to the 
buildings whence they ramify to the triple chambered 
radiators. The remar.kable part is that there seems 
to be no perceptible loss of heat in passing through 
the archways buried pretty deeply beneath the surface 
of the ground. 
The heating plant is a decided success. Although 
this winter has been unusually severe for our climate, 
having been steadily cold for almost three months, 
with some days of very low temperature, all the rooms 
have been warm and comfortable, from the small 
music practice room to the large library and liter�ry 
society halls and larger chapel. 
iii iii iii 
College Life. 
Life-young, active, hopeful life is always interest-
ing. It means power, it means opport11nity. "It might 
have been" is alwayi:- a reproach. 
But life at school, at College-all our boys, and 
girls, too, are looking forward with keenest interest 
for that glad opportunity to arrive. Yes, we must 
educate. We must be trained to do our work better 
and more promptly. College life does not mean so 
many dollars spent for fast horses, dogs, guns, tobacco 
and cards. It does not even mean polite idleness. 
In the modern, progressive, American college, the 
noblest and most industrious habitc; are produced and 
fostered. The highest types of Christianity are fottnd 
there. Duty and benevolence are taught as indis­
pensable factors of happiness and success. 
ili iii ili 
Pictures in the School-Room. 
The opening of .our new Founders' Hall marks an 
important advance in the environment of the college. 
It is a truism that environment has much to do with 
character. Although much depends upon the indi­
vidual's own self, he is certain to be influenced by 
those things and persons around him. Those who 
have already attained strength of mind, and maturity 
of thought can withstand much that is unfavorable 
in their environment, for missionaries in the midst of 
heathen ignorance and degradation can still keep 
their Christian faith and life; but for the young and 
immature such surroundings are dangerous. A large 
